
 

 

 

                      Catholic Voter Alert 
                                      New Democrats to Catholics: Catholics Not Welcome! 

 
It’s clear from recent actions and statements by national New Democrats that they want 

to return to the anti-Catholic bigotry of the past by using the power of the government to 

force Catholics to change their religious beliefs, impose a “religious test” on Catholics, 

and prevent practicing Catholics from serving in the government, especially the courts. 

 

Cardinal Timothy Dolan - Democrats Slam the Door on Catholics 
 

• The Democrats have abandoned Catholics.  If you value religious education or life’s 

sanctity, you’re not welcome in the party. “…it saddens me, and weakens the 

democracy millions of Americans cherish, when the party [Democrat] that once 

embraced Catholics now slams the door on us.” 
-Source: Cardinal Timothy Dolan, Archbishop of New York, Wall Street Journal, March 22, 2018 
 

• Democrat Vice Presidential Candidate Kamala Harris (D-CA) and Senator Mazie Hirono 

(D-HI) during a December 2018 Senate Judiciary Committee hearing of Judge Brian C. 

Buescher (a pro-life Catholic) for the District of Nebraska, asked whether belonging to 

the Knights of Columbus could prevent him from hearing cases “fairly and impartially.” 
-Source: Washington Times, December 30, 2018 
 

• Senator Diane Feinstein (D-CA), in a September 2017 Senate Judiciary Committee 

hearing, led the attack on Catholic Judge Amy Coney Barrett, saying “the dogma 

[Catholicism] lives loudly within you.” Soon thereafter, Senator Dick Durbin (D-IL) 

criticized Barrett’s use of the term “orthodox Catholic” when he snarked “Do you 

consider yourself an “orthodox Catholic,” a term commonly used as a smear against 

observant Catholics.  
 

• Democrat/socialist Bernie Sanders, during a June 2017 Budget hearing regarding Russell 

Vought’s nomination for Deputy Director of the office of Management and Budget, 

attacked Vought for his Catholic faith by angrily condemning his faith as “indefensible” 

and “hateful.”  
-Source: The Atlantic, June 8, 2017 
 

• “…Democratic National Committee Chairman Tom Perez insisted that pro-life 

candidates have no place in the modern Democratic Party.” 
-Source: Daily Caller, March 23, 2018 
 

• Mark Miloscia, a Catholic Republican candidate for Washington state’s Senate was 

viciously attacked and smeared on a shadowy website created by Democrat staffers over 

his pro-life stand, traditional family values, and Catholic faith. 
-Source: Catholic News Agency, October 31, 2014 
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Then I heard the voice of the Lord say, 

     “Whom shall I send?” and 

     “Who will go for us?” 

        And I said, “Here am I.  Send me!”  
   - Isaiah 6:8 
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• Senator Cory Booker (D-NJ), during the December 2018 Senate Judiciary Committee 

hearing applied a “religious test” to pro-life Catholic Judge Brian C. Buescher when he 

brought up Buescher’s past pro-life statements than asked: “Why should a litigant in 

your courtroom expect to get a fair hearing from an impartial judge in a case 

involving abortion rights? 

• Democrat Senators pressured Dr. Mark Green (a West Point graduate, decorated Army 

flight surgeon, and Tennessee State Senator) to withdraw his nomination for Secretary of 

the Army after they relentlessly criticized his strong Catholic faith which they declared 

was anti-Muslim.  
-Source: CNN Politics, May 5, 2017  
 

• Democrats “booed” God when party officials offered an amendment to their 2012 

Presidential Platform re- inserting references to God that they earlier removed.  
 

Many believe the majority of Convention goers voted down the Amendment by voice vote.  

Embarrassed Party Leaders ignored the voice vote and declared the Amendment passed.   
-Source: ABC News, September 5, 2012 
 

• In October 2016, John Podesta, Hillary Clinton’s campaign manager, bragged about 

“infiltrating” the Catholic Church with liberals who could foment a “revolution” to 

force the “middle ages dictatorship” of the Catholic Church to accept same-sex marriage, 

abortion, and other sacrosanct liberal beliefs in emails released by WikiLeaks.  
 

• Hillary Clinton said that “deep-seated cultural codes, religious beliefs and structural 

biases have to be changed” regarding the anti-abortion position of Catholics and other 

Christians.  
–Source: The Women of the World Summit, April 25, 2015 
 

•  “...these extreme conservatives who are right to life... they have no place in the state of 

New York because that’s not who New Yorkers are.”  
– Governor Andrew Cuomo, January 17, 2014  

 

The New Democrats Pattern of Attacks on Religious Freedom, the Sanctity of Life, 

and God  

 
• Obama omits mention of the Creator from the Declaration of Independence during 

several speeches.  
-Source: CNSNews.com, October 19, 2010  
 

• President Obama issued a mandate “under Obamacare requiring religious organizations 

to provide abortion- including drugs, sterilizations, and contraceptives free of charge.”  
-Source: Remarks by the President, The White House, Feb. 10, 2012  
 

• The U.S. Conference of Bishops lost a longstanding federal government grant that they 

used to combat human sex trafficking because of the bishop’s objections to abortion.  
-Source: LifeNews.com, December 1, 2011  
 

• Democrat Virginia Governor Ralph Northam openly defended state legislation that would 

allow abortion up until the moment of childbirth, even stating if an abortion failed that: 

“The infant would be kept comfortable. The infant would be resuscitated if that’s what 

the mother and family desired, and then a discussion would ensue between the physicians 

and the mother.”  
-Source: The Washington Times, January 30, 2019  

 

 



 

 

 

 
 

• Illinois with a Democrat Governor and state legislature, passed a law allowing girls under 

18 to have an abortion without adult or parental consent, and requiring private health 

insurance companies in the state to provide free coverage for abortions. 
-Source: CBS News, Feb. 13, 2019  
 

• Democrat Attorney General for Pennsylvania, Josh Shapiro, and Democrat Attorney 

General for California, Xavier Becerra, are both suing Little Sisters of the Poor to provide 

contraceptives and abortifacients to their employees.  

 

If they prevail the sisters will be forced to pay tens of millions of dollars in fines or face 

extinction.  
-Source: LifeSite.com, May 23, 2019  

 

• Democrat Attorney General for Michigan, Dana Nessel, is obsessed with vilifying the 

Catholic Church by pursuing 20, 30, even 40 year old child abuse cases involving priests 

while ignoring current child sexual abuse cases going on throughout Michigan’s public 

school system.  
Source: Catholic League website, July 17, 2019  

 

Conclusion 

 
The new Democrats are in clear violation of the U.S. Constitution by applying a 

“religious test” when considering pro-life Catholics to serve in the government.  
 

If the Democrats could have their way, they would rewrite the U.S. Constitution to now 

include: Catholics not welcome!  

 

 

 

 

 

If this frightens you and you fear for America if the radical, violent, socialist/Marxist Democrats win 

this election, then in addition to voting, please help re-elect President Trump and elect a Republican 

Congress by… 

 

…donating at FedUpPAC.org to help get this report and many similar ones   

         into the hands of tens of millions of voters.  You can also mail a donation to:  

            PO Box 1370, Manassas, VA 20108 

 

…forwarding this email to all on your e-list and/or make copies and then hand  

            them out to family, friends, neighbors, and others. 

 

…going to FedUpPAC.org and seeing the many other educational items we have. 

 

This program by FedUp PAC is an Independent Expenditure in support of re-electing President  

Trump and electing a Republican Congress. Donating is not a contribution to the Donald J.  

Trump for President campaign committee and does not limit you in contributing to his official 

campaign committee. 

 

FedUp PAC can accept unlimited-size donations as well as corporate donations. Contributions 

may be used to cover costs of communications, compliance, administration, and fundraising for 

FedUp PAC's projects to achieve a governing constitutional conservative majority. 

 

 


